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Molecular-dynamics simulations have been performed for the keV particle bombardment of
SiI 110I and SiI 100I using a many-body potential developed by Tersoff. Energy and angle distribu-
tions are presented along with an analysis of the important ejection mechanisms. We have
developed a computer logic that only integrates the equations of motion of the atoms that are
struck, thus decreasing the computer time by a factor of 3 from a complete molecular-dynamics
simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The keV particle bombardment of solids is a technique
used for fabrication of devices in the semiconductor in-
dustry, for mass measurements of biological compounds
and for structural determinations of surface bonding ar-
rangements. Although the process may seem quite com-
plex due to the large number of atomic and molecular
motions involved, molecular-dynamics computer simula-
tions have been quite successful at predicting experimen-
tal observables and explaining microscopic mechanisms
of ejection such as how large molecules adsorbed on the
surface eject intact. ' One of the successes of the
molecular-dynamics simulations is that it can quantita-
tively predict the energy and angular distributions of the
particles that eject from the surface. The main con-
cept that has arisen from the simulations is that channel-
ing and blocking by neighboring atoms dominate the an-
gular distributions. Surface channeling facilitates ejec-
tion of atoms along open azimuthal surface directions
and inhibits the ejection along close-packed azimuths.
The molecular-dynamics simulations along with experi-
mentally Ineasured angular distributions have been used
to determine structures of clean and adsorbate-
covered"' ' metal surfaces. There are indications, "
however, that the important collision mechanisms may be
quite different for semiconductors where the substrate is
more open. That is, if one assumes a solid to be com-
posed of spheres where nearest-neighbor atoms touch, the
diamond lattice structure of silicon is 34% occupied and
68%%uo open space. ' In contrast a face-centered-cubic ma-
terial is 74% occupied and only 26% open space. Prelim-
inary angle-resolved secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS) (Ref. 13) and multiphoton resonance ionization
(MPRI) energy- and angle-resolved neutral (EARN)
data' on GaAs I 110I (Fig. 1) show quite striking angu-
lar distributions which are unexplainable if, as for metals,
the channeling and blocking by surface neighbor atoms
dominate the ejection process. In addition, on the un-
reconstructed Si I 100I face (Fig. 1), the "open" direction
is along the azimuthal directions of y=0', 90, . . . of Fig.
I, but Stansfield et al. ' in molecular-dynamics simula-
tions and MacDonald in experiments" find that the pre-
ferred ejection is along cp=45, 135', . . ..
The use of molecular dynamics calculations to model
the keV particle bombardment of solids is quite






FIG. 1. Silicon surface arrangements. For Si I 110I, the
larger circles represent top layer atoms and the smaller circles
represent second layer atoms. The third layer is directly below
the first layer. The hatched circles (Sih ) would be Ga atoms in
a GaAsI 110I surface, and the open circles (Si, } would be As
atoms. For Si[ 100I, four layers are exposed with largest circles
representing the top layer atoms and the smallest circles the
fourth layer atoms. The hatching is for artistic purposes only,
although it too represents the GaAs crysta1 arrangement. For
SiI100I (2X1), the same orientation and notation is used here
as for the SiI100I bulk terminated surface. The azimuthal an-
gles, y, as used in the text are also described.
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performed on metals. This is primarily because the in-
teraction potentials necessary to accurately describe the
bonding in open crystals structures such as silicon have
just recently been developed. ' At this stage, a num-
ber of Si potentials are in the literature, and the time is
ripe for examining the details of the ejection mechanisms
for open crystal structures and the influence of the atom-
ic motions on the angular distributions.
In this paper, we present the results of molecular dy-
namics calculations of Ar bombardment of Si {110},bulk
terminated Si {100}, and the dimer reconstructed
Si{100}(2X1) (Ref. 25) faces using the Tersoff poten-
tial for the attractive interactions among the Si atoms
and Moliere potentials for the very short-range repulsive
interactions. These results will be compared to the
molecular dynamics study of Stansfield et al. for Si{100}
(Ref. 12). In addition to examining the mechanisms of
ejection in open crystals, we show that the computer time
required for the molecular dynamics calculations can be
significantly decreased by using a moving atom approxi-
mation. In this case, the equations of motion of only
atoms that are moving or have had a sufhcient force ex-
erted. on them by other atoms are integrated in time.
This is a significant time saving feature for open crystals,
as there are numerous trajectories where the Ar particle
or one of the Si atoms finds a channel and moves through
the solid without strongly interacting with any other
atoms.
We find that although there is channeling and blocking
of the ejecting atoms by surface atoms, a number of other
mechanisms also contribute to the ejection of Si atoms
from the open lattice. For example, the yields have rela-
tively large components from second and third layer
atoms, whereas for low index faces of metals, primarily
only the first layer atoms are found to eject. The angu-
lar distributions cannot be predicted from the surface
channeling and blocking arguments developed for metal
surfaces. Although the angular distributions, especially
those from the {100}faces, appear to be dominated by
direct neighbor-neighbor collisions, the collision mecha-
nisrns that lead to ejection are quite complex. The peaks
in the calculated energy distributions are higher than one
would predict from simple transport theories.
The description of the moving atom approximation
and the interaction potential are given in Sec. II. The re-
sults with an emphasis on the angular distributions is
given in Sec. III, followed by the conclusions in Sec. IV.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE CALCULATION
A classical dynamics prescription is used to model the
motion in the substrate subsequent to the keV particle
bombardment. A microcrystallite of atoms approximates
the single-crystal substrate. The primary particle, whose
energy and angle of incidence are known, is aimed at the
surface. The motion of all the atoms is then determined
by integrating Newton's equation of motion cast as cou-
pled first-order differential equations. The final momenta
and positions of the ejected species are used to calculate
the energy and angular distributions of the silicon atoms.
In addition, the microscopic mechanisms of ejection can
be determined by following the atomic motions. A com-
plete description of the calculational procedure has been
given elsewhere.
The two main unique aspects of this calculation are the
potential and the moving atom logic. There are a multi-
tude of many-body potentials that have recently been
developed for bulk silicon. ' We have chosen to use
the potential of Tersoff, as his potentials are fit not only
to the diamond lattice strucutre, but also to overcoordi-
nated and undercoordinated configurations. Aesthetical-
ly, this is attractive, as it leaves open the possibility of ex-
amining defect structures and processes such as
molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) of silicon. The
second of Tersoff's potentials was chosen, as it was the
most refined when these calculations were initiated; how-
ever, the third ' appears better for surface reactions such
as MBE (Ref. 35).
Tersoff writes the total energy as
where r, is the distance between atoms i and j, Vz is a
repulsive term, Vz is an attractive term, and 8,- is a
many-body term that depends on the positions of atoms i
and j and the neighbors of atom i. It should be pointed
out that B," is not invariant in the interchange of labels i
and j, and it is this term that incorporates the many-body
features of the potential. The term Vz is rigorously a
two-body term. The nature of B;J and all the parameters
have been defined by TersoK Unfortunately, this po-
tential is not sufficiently repulsive at short internuclear
separations to be used in simulations of keV particle
bombardment. To incorporate a more repulsive Si-Si in-
teraction, we have connected the repulsive pair part V~
to a Moliere potential with a screening length of 0.83
times the Firsov value. We have developed a procedure
that gives a smoother connection of both the interaction
potential and the force than just a straight spline at dis-
tances of r, and rb, 0.358 A and 0.543 A, respectively, in
this case. A function of the form Vz, =exp(ar +b) with a
and b constants, is fit to the forces of the Moliere at r,
and Vz at rb. The forces are now defined derivatives of
the Moliere potential at distances less than r„of V~ for
distances greater than rb, and of V„, for the intermediate
range. The interaction potential is determined for dis-
tances less than rb by integrating Vz, from rb to r, . At r,
the Moliere potential is shifted to ensure continuity. This
procedure gives the overall smoothest fit, although the re-
sulting Mo1iere potential is shifted somewhat. At the dis-
tance r, =0.358 A the overall repulsive potential is about
1200 eV, in this case above the collision energies used.
The Moliere potential was shifted upward by 122.6 eV.
However, to get the total two-body potential, the attrac-
tive potential V& must be included which then shifts the
potential downward by 61.9 eV. The overall shift at r, is
about 5% of the Moliere potential that was originally as-
sumed. For the Ar-Si interaction, we have used a
Moliere potential with a screening length of 0.80 times
the Firsov value. The Ar-Si potential has a cutoff dis-
tance of 3.4 A.
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Molecular dynamics calculations are relatively lengthy,
especially when a many-body interaction potential and
1000—2000 atoms are used. In an effort to make the cal-
culations more eKcient, we have investigated a moving
atom approximation for the simulations. Instead of cal-
culating the forces for all the atoms, we only integrate
the equations of motion for the moUing atoms. Initially
the only moving particle is the Ar atom. The forces
among the Ar atom and its Si neighbors (within the cutoff
distance of the potential) are evaluated. All of these
forces are exerted on the Ar atom and inAuence its subse-
quent motion. If the force on any one Si atom is less than
a given threshold, then the force is assumed to be zero
and this atom's position is not altered. If the force is
greater than this specified value, then the atom is "turned
on, " all the forces on it are evaluated, and its equations of
motion are integrated. This process is repeated at each
step with more and more atoms being turned on. The en-
ergy conservation during the integration is checked for
each value of the turn-on force threshold in order to
ascertain that severe approximations are not being made.
We feel that this type of approximation is particularly ap-
propriate for simulations of particle bombardment, as the
total ejection process occurs in less than 0.5X10 ' s.
Only the motions of the atoms due to coHisions are im-
portant on this time scale. Thermal motions due to small
forces are relatively unimportant. Another factor that
makes the moving atom approximation attractive in this
case is the presence of open channels in the Si crystal.
The moving atom approximation must be treated with
caution and tested carefully for each type of simulation,
as when it breaks down the errors are systematic. As the
force threshold assumed in the calculation is increased,
the energy is more slowly dispersed in the solid. A mov-
ing atom, if it cannot transfer energy tp its neighbors, re-
tains extra energy. Some atoms, therefore, artifically
have too much energy, and escape from the solid. The
resulting ejection yields are too large and the energy dis-
tribution peaks at too small a value.
The crystal sizes for the simulations presented here are
210 atoms in 7 layers for the Si[ 110} surface, 155 atoms
in 11 layers for the Si[100}surface, and 128 atoms in 10
layers for the dimer reconstructed Si[100} (2X1) sur-
face. Portions of each face are shown in Fig. 1. The
crystal sizes in angstrom units are approximately equal.
For Si[110}and Si[100},the bulk terminated positions
were assumed for the surface atoms. The atom positions
for the Si [ 100} (2 X 1) surface were determined by a
molecular dynamics simulation with periodic boundary
conditions in the two horizontal directions. The binding
energy of the top layer silicon atoms is 3.92 eV for the
[110}and [100} (2X 1) surfaces. The energy of an atom
in the top layer of the [100}face is 2.62 eV. These ener-
gies are approximately proportional to the number of first
neighbor atoms that the surface atom has, even though
the Tersoff potential is many-body in nature.
In the case of the [ 110} face, energies of the Ar parti-
cle are chosen between 100 and 1000 eV. For the two
[100} faces, only trajectories at 1000 eV are calculated.
In all cases, the Ar particle is aimed in the direction nor-
mal, i.e., perpendicular, to the surface. The final veloci-
ties of the ejecting species are used to calculate the energy
and angular distributions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The molecular dynamics simulations show clearly that
the nature of the ejection process and the experimental
observables such as energy and angular distributions are
dominated by the openness of the silicon crystal. In con-
trast to the silicon crystal surfaces shown in Fig. 1, if one
were to draw a low Miller index plane of a face-centered-
cubic crystal, for the most part, only the first layer atoms
would be visible. For Si[100},four layers are clearly seen
from the perspective of the primary particle and for
Si[110},two layers are visible along with some large
open channels. This openness means that the Ar or one
of the initially struck Si atoms can penetrate a relatively
long distance in the crystal. In view of an atom escaping
the solid, there are also channels into which it can move
and easily escape.
The first reflection of the openness of the crystal is
shown in Tables I and II. For Ar bombardment at 1000
eV, the yield (average number of Si atoms ejected per in-
cident Ar particle) of the more open [ 110j face is less
than for the [100}faces. Correspondingly, the computer
time for the [110} face is about one-third that for the
[100} faces. There are many incident Ar particles on
[110}that travel straight through the crystal and require
less than 1 s of CPU time (Table I). There are many
fewer of these instantaneous trajectories on the [ 100 j
faces. As shown in Table II, there are a multitude of
atoms that eject from the second and third layers since
there are open channels that allow them to escape easily.
For simulations on low index faces of metals at compara-
ble Ar energies, one finds that there are relatively few
very short Ar trajectories, and that 90—95 % of the
atoms eject from the first layer. All of the incident Ar
atoms in the simulations presented here were found to
implant on all faces.
The moving atom approximation was tested by com-
paring the yields and energy distributions of calculated
results to those performed without this approximation
using 1000 eV Ar bombardment of Si[ 110}.As shown in
Table I, for the same 300 Ar impacts on the surface, the
yield using a force threshold of 1.12X10 N is 5%
higher than without using the approximation. If the
threshold is increased by a factor of 2.5 (2.8X10 N),
then the yield is 15%%uo too high. Of note is that the com-
puter time does not decrease continuously with an in-
crease in the force threshold. As the threshold gets
higher, fewer and fewer atoms are moving and it takes
longer for the energy to dissipate in the crystal. That is,
each integration step may be shorter, but more steps
must be taken before the collision cascade is finished.
Shown in Fig. 2(a) are the energy distributions for each of
the force thresholds. For the threshold value of
2.8X 10 N, the distribution peaks at 1 —2 eV below the
distributions with lower thresholds. As stated above, this
peak shift and the increased yields are systematic errors.
A set of our snapshots where atoms are "turned-on" dur-
ing one Ar impact is shown in Fig. 3. It is readily ap-
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TABLE I. Calculated number of particles that eject as a function of energy in eV using the moving









































































'Average time per Ar impact in seconds on an IBM 3090/400E using FoRTvs2 (opt=2).
Force threshold of zero.
'Same 300 Ar impacts as with the force threshold of zero except that the threshold is 1.12 X 10 N.
"Same 300 Ar impacts as with the force threshold of zero except that the threshold is 2.80X 10 N.
TABLE II. Contribution in terms of percentage of diFerent
layers to the yield for Si [110I and Si [100I. The Ar particle had
1000 eV of kinetic energy.
Layer
Percent contribution to the yield










Rest l%%uo 2%%uo 7%%uo
parent that at the beginning of the collision cascade there
are many atoms which feel no effect of the Ar impact,
and it is wasteful computationally to follow their motion.
The yields are one of the easiest quantities to calculate
in this molecular-dynamics approach, yet are one of the
most dificult to determine accurately and to make a
reasonable comparison to experimental values. As has
been shown both for the ejection process of metals
and silicon, ' the calculated yield depends on the nature
of the Ar-Si repulsive wall, the Si-Si repulsive wall, the Si
attractive interaction and the exposed crystal face. The
experimental determinations are performed under condi-
tions in which over the course of the measurements the
same point on the surface is bombarded more than once.
This means that even though the surface may have start-
ed as a pure single crystal, by the time the measurement
has finished, the sample has become amorphous and con-
tains Ar. The best we can say regarding the yields in
Table I is that the [100) yields at 1000 eV are consistent
with the calculated values of Stansfield et al'. ' and Her-
bots et al. , and the experimental values of Zalm, and
that the [110I yields are lower than the [100) values due
to the openness of the exposed crystal face.
Of more interest to this work is the inhuence of the
open crystal structure on the angular and energy distribu-
tions of the ejected Si atoms. In many previous studies
we have shown for metals that the angular distributions
are useful for determining the surface structures of met-
als. ' ' For what we believe will help clarify the angu-
lar distributions and because of experiments being per-
formed, we have removed part of the symmetry in the
distributions from the [110I surface. In the angles of
Fig. 1, for Si atoms from Si [110I the azimuths @=180'
and q&=0' are equivalent, but for GaAs[110I, they are
inequivalent. We have mapped the ejected atom distribu-
tions so that they would represent the hatched Si atoms
(Siz ) of Fig. 1 distributions. This is formally the
equivalent of examining the Ga atom distributions from a
bulk terminated GaAs[110] surface. The angular distri-
butions are displayed in polar form (Figs. 4—6) in which a
hemispherical collector is placed around the sample.
Each atom that ejects makes a point on this surface. The
center of the pattern corresponds to ejection normal to
the surface, i.e., 0=0', where 0 is the polar angle of ejec-
tion, and the edge as grazing ejection, i.e., 0=90. These
patterns provide a good overall visual impression of the
angular distribution. More quantitative information is
obtained from polar distributions (Fig. 7) in which the
number of ejected atoms as a function of polar angle 0 is
plotted. To convert the spot patterns of Si& to all Si
atoms, a horizontal plane of symmetry must be included
so that the top half pattern is the same as the bottom
half.
The patterns of Sih atoms ejected from the Si[110I
face for 1000 eV Ar bombardment are shown in Fig. 4 as
a function of the Si energy and for the 15—100 eV Si
atoms as a function of the layer from which the atom ori-
ginated. If symmetrized with the can=0 and 180 direc-
tions equivalent, the overall pattern would be rectangu-
lar, as observed by MacDonald. " Cross sections of these
spot patterns for the 15—100 eV Si atoms are displayed as
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FIG. 2. Energy distributions. (a) Angle-integrated distributions from Si [ 110) as a function of force threshold in the moving atom
approximation. The force threshold value in 10 N is given in the legend. (b} Angle-integrated distributions as a function of crystal
face. The fourth curve is for Si„atoms that eject from Si[110( at 8=40+10' and q&=180', i.e., the most intense feature of the distri-
bution shown in Fig. 4. In all cases the Ar had 1000 eV of kinetic energy.
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FIG. 3. Snapshots in time of the collision cascade on Si t 110I
using the moving atom approximation. The cascade is viewed
from above the surface layer. The small dots represent the un-
moving atoms. The darker of these dots represent the first layer
atoms. Frames are shown at 10, 18, 64, and 134 fs (1 fs
= 1 X 10 ' s). The atom sizes of the moving atoms increase
w'ith increasing energy for three discrete energy ranges of & 10
eV, &100 eV, and &100 eV. The atom that will ultimately
eject is flagged with hatching before it ejects and a stippled pat-
tern after it ejects. This is a collision sequence where the Ar
strikes a surface Si atom. This Si atom reflects oA'a second lay-
er atom and strikes another surface Si atom ejecting it along the
y= 180 azimuth.
FIG. 4. Angular distributions from SiI110I for only the Si„
atoms shown in Fig. 1. The Ar has 1000 eV of kinetic energy.
The top set of plots are energy selected distributions. The ener-
gy ranges from left to right are (0—100 eV), (0—15 eV), and
(15—100 eV). The bottom sets of plots are for 15—100 eV parti-
cles for top layer, second layer, and third layer atoms from left
to right. The total distribution of Si atoms would have a hor-
izontal mirror plane so that each of the top and bottom halves
would be a sum of the Siz top and bottom half distributions.
Si(100}
0-100 eV 0-15 eV ~5-100 eV
polar distributions in Fig. 7. We have chosen to plot only
the higher-energy particles, as it has been shown that
3they are more sensitive to the structure of the substrate.
The most intense feature occurs at g= 180' and at a polar
angle of about 0=40'. This feature has contributions
from atoms from all three layers. There are other peaks
of note at (@,9) values of (0', 40'), (80'—120', 30'), and
(60', 75 ).
If the concepts of surface channeling and blocking
developed to explain the angular distributions from metal
surfaces are applied to SiI 110},then the main feature in
the angular distribution should be the peak at y= 180 .
Here the two surface Si, atoms channel the ejecting Sih
atom in the 180' direction. This same channeling efFect is
operative for the second and third layer atoms. This
channeling does in fact have an inAuence on the angular
distributions. However, there are also direct neighbor-
neighbor collisions between an Si, atom in the second
layer and a Sih atom in the first layer, which results in the
Si& atom ejecting in the 180 direction. The same direct
collisions occur for the second and third layer atoms.
The small peak in Fig. 7 at 0=60'—65' and y=180' is
due almost entirely to first layer atoms which have been
Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3
FIG. 5. Angular distributions from SiI10OI oriented
shown in Fig. 1. The Ar has 1000 eV of kinetic energy. The top
set of plots are energy selected distributions. The energy ranges
from left to right are (0—100 eV), (0—15 eV), and (15—100 eV).
The bottom set of plots are for 15—100 eV particles for top lay-
er, second layer, and third layer atoms from left to right. The
distribution along y =45 peaks at 0=53' and the distribution
along cp=135' peaks at I9=57 .
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Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3
FIG. 6. Angular distributions from SiI IOOI (2X Ii oriented
as shown in Fig. 1. The Ar has 1000 eV of kinetic energy. The
top set of plots are energy selected distributions. The ranges
from left to right are (0—100 eV), (0—15 eV), and (15—100 eV).
The bottom set of plots are 15—100 eV particles for top layer,
second layer, and third layer atoms from left to right. The dis-
tribution along op=45' peaks at 0=40' and the distribution
along cp=113 peaks at 0=60.
hit by a second layer nearest-neighbor atom.
The openness of the crystal allows second and third
layer atoms to escape. For second layer atoms they can
either escape along y=180 as already described, or
parallel to the trough in which they are bound, i.e., alongy=80' —120. These are the only azimuths that are un-
blocked by the first layer atoms. Thus the peaks in these
azimuths, then, have a large but not exclusive component
from second layer atoms. A fraction of the atoms that
try to escape along cp=O hit a first layer Si& atom. Thus
the peak at y=0 and 0=40' arises from collisions be-
tween first layer atoms and either second or third layer
atoms that are underneath them.
The last feature is the peak at 0=75 and y=60'. This
peak is made up exclusively from one collision sequence
in which the incoming Ar atom hits a Si, atom pushing it
downward and sideways towards the neighboring Si&
atom. The SiI, atom is ejected almost directly along the
bond (the azimuthal direction of the Si—Si surface bond
is 55'). Again a neighbor-neighbor collision is quite im-
portant. It should be pointed out that this mechanism is
really the start of the alternating mechanism observed 13
years ago by Harrison, but in this case, it is truncated
by the lack of another neighbor atom for the Si& atom to
strike.
The analogous angular distributions for SiI IOOI are
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FIG. 7. Polar angle distributions for the 15—100 eV Siz atoms for the Sit 110I surface. The azimuthal angles, q& in degrees, are
given in the legend. The distributions are collected with a constant solid angle of 1.7X 10 m sr, which is approximately a polar an-
gle resolution of +7.5'.
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peaks in the cp=45 and 135' directions. The first layer
atoms contribute to both peaks, while the second and
third layer atoms each contribute to one peak. The
second layer (large Si, atoms of Fig. 1) contribution to
the spot along g =45 occurs in the direction of the bond
from the third layer (small Siz) atoms. Likewise, the
third layer contribution to the spot along y=135' is
oriented along the direction from the fourth layer (small
Si, ) atoms. It is tempting to interpret these distributions
as arising from direct neighbor-neighbor collisions.
However, there are a multitude of collision processes that
give rise to the ejection of atoms. What is rejected in the
angular distributions is the overall symmetry and open-
ness of the crystal. A significant number of the atoms
that eject in the 15—100 eV range arise due to collisions
with the Ar particle or to collisions with the first Si atom
that the Ar particle struck. MacDonald in a series of ex-
periments" also concluded that the direct neighbor-
neighbor collisions (also called focussons) were not the
dominant mechanism responsible for the peaks in the an-
gular distributions. These effects have also been observed
by Stansfield et a/. ' There is a small difference in peak
position and intensity in the two directions with the
y =45' distribution maximizing at 0= 53 and they= 135' distribution at 0=57'.
The angular distributions for the dimer reconstructed
surface, Si}100} (2X 1), are shown in Fig. 6. The crystal
is oriented the same as is depicted in Fig. 1. The major
change in the angular distribution from that of the bulk
terminated } 100} surface is in the distribution of the first
layer atoms. The high intensity feature at @=45' almost
disappears from the first layer atom distribution, and the
feature at op=135 splits into two parts. As already stat-
ed, a multitude of collision events including collisions
with the Ar particle is responsible for overall angular dis-
tributions. The major peaks in this angular distribution
occur at @=45' and 0=40, at cp=113' and 0=60'. This
distribution appears different than the one obtained by
Stansfield et al. ' They only plotted azimuthal angular
distributions. Their distributions for Si t 100} and
Sit 100} (2X 1) were almost identical. In order to obtain
an experimental verification of the predicted angular dis-
tribution, there must be a pure (2X1) structure. In the
next atomic layer, the reconstruction will be (1X2) with
the dimer rows at 90' to the ones shown in Fig. 1. If both
reconstructions are present, the angular distribution will
be a linear combination of that shown in Fig. 6 along
with one rotated by 90'.
The kinetic energy distributions for the three crystal
faces are shown in Fig. 2(b). The angle-integrated distri-
bution from Si[110}peaks at about 7 eV, the one from
Si j 100} at about 5 eV, and the one from Si[ 100} (2X 1)
at 8 eV. Transport theories of sputtering ' predict
that the peak position should occur at a value propor-
tional to the energy cost to remove an atom. For metals,
the peak in the energy distributions occurs in the range of
0.5 —0.8 times the heat of sublimation or cohesive ener-
gy. The cohesive energy of Si is 4.63 eV. ' The energy
value of the peak position in our case is greater than the
cohesive energy. We believe that this is ascribable to the
fact that there are direct atom-atom collisions that eject
atoms, and because the openness of the crystal prevents
energy randomization. It appears that the application of
the transport theories to semiconductors is at best a
dangerous practice. The binding energy of a Si atom in
the top. layer of the t 110}or the } 100} (2 X 1) face is 3.92
eV (three neighbor Si atoms) and that for a Si atom in the
t100} face is 2.62 eV (two neighbor Si atoms). Since
50—75 % (Table II) of the atoms eject from the top layer,
this binding energy difference at least partially accounts
for the difference in peak positions shown in Fig. 2(b).
Also shown in Fig. 2(b) is the energy distribution in the
peak of the angular distribution from Si[110} along
y= 180 . As for metals, this distribution maximizes at a
value greater than the angle-integrated distribution. '
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The underlying mechanisms of atom ejection, due to
keV particle bombardment for the open silicon lattice,
have been examined using the molecular dynamics ap-
proach. Whereas for close-packed systems such as metals
where surface channeling and blocking are important, for
silicon the large open channels where atoms can move
unimpeded allow other collision mechanisms to dominate
the ejection process. Detailed angular distributions are
calculated for the Si[110},bulk terminated Si}100},and
dimer reconstructed Si t 100} (2 X 1 ) faces. The angular
distributions are strongly dependent on the crystal struc-
ture; thus, they should be an excellent means of determin-
ing surface atomic arrangements. The open crystal inhib-
its the energy from completely randomizing so that the
energy distribution peaks at a high value compared to
metallic systems. Our results are compared to those of
Stansfield et al. ' Both studies predict that there is
significant ejection of atoms from below the first surface
layer and similar angular distributions for the bulk ter-
minated Si}100} face. The primary discrepancy between
the two studies is the predicted angular distribution from
the dimer reconstructed Si}100} (2X1) surface where
their pattern has four peaks separated by 90 in the az-
imuthal direction and ours is more complex.
We have examined the moving atom approximation for
reducing the computer time for the simulations. In this
approximation, only the equations of motion of the atoms
which have been struck are integrated. For the open Si
lattice using a short-ranged Tersoff potential, we have
found that the approximation reduces the computer time
by about a factor of 3 while maintaining the integrity of
the calculated yields, and energy and angular distribu-
tions. The moving atom approximation makes the possi-
bility of examining radiation damage with molecular-
dynamics simulation using realistic potentials feasible.
Now one should be able to examine damage at a micro-
scopic level.
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